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VOL. XXXIX. NO. 8 DENVER. COLORADO APRIL 13. 1956 
Manual Cage Star 
Enrolla at Regis 
Page Five 
!Expansion Plans Announced 
I A~~-~~~0!~~4...! 
1 a two-story student center will 
soon adorn the campus of Regis 
College ,in the' near future. The 
new buildings are par_t of the Regis 
expansion program which is now 
underway. 
The buildings will be of modern 
design, but the color and arrange-
ment of the two structures will I bl~nd in with the present sur-
1 roundings. The dormitory hall will j run east and west and will be situ-
TOM STALEY D~ SAMIDE •ated due north of Carroll Hall. 
campus grotto and shrine, which Sl alle:y,~ 1.S.amt·de Na' med As. :,·:e :~::;e o:illw~~: =e~~:p:~ 
·Editors·· of B&G For 1956-57 12~~~J~ E~;Z~ Mrs. Dorothea Groen Is Added 
. Tom Staley a junior from Tulsa Okla.· and Dan Samide 1 dents will probably be move:ct 
h f ' D h k ' ' . '.from Carroll Hall. The new resi- ~ c II E 1• h D t t a sop omore rom enver ave ta en over the re1gns of theld .ll also have a basement 1o ·O· ege ng IS epar men Brown & Gold for 1956-57. The official announcement of this; e~~e ;,~ west of carroll Hall, · 
was made at the annual Brown & Gold Banquet at Del Creal,! across the main campus entrance A new faculty member, Mrs. dual guidanve on a personal basis, 
last Tuesday night. They succeed Dick Connor and Dick I street, will be the new student Dorothea B. Graen, has been concerning particular Eng 1 is h 
Salada as editors. • I union building. It will run north added to the English department, problems. The student will learn 
Staley has been a member of the staff for three years. He has and south parallel to Lowell Boule- according to Dean Louis G. Mat- the structure of good work thru 
been a columnist, news writer, and sports writer since his Freshman vard, with its entrance facing east, tione, S.J., of Regis College. Mrs. examination and analysis, and he 
year. Staley is a member of ADG, the Literary Club, Spanish Club, 1 into the campus grounds. It will Graen has assumed duties as head will be taught to apply these prin-
"R" Club, and a former varsit;)l' baseball player. He · was graeuatedj be contructed with $210,000 of a of the English Laboratory, a new- ciples learned, to improving his 
from Cascia Hall Prep School in Tulsa, Oklahoma where he held $810,000 loan which has been ly organized class which will re- own work. The basic text will be 
editorial positions on both the school yearbook and paper. promised to Regis by the federal place English zero. Webster's dictionary. 
Samide was past News Editor for the B&G. He· is a member of government. Mjrs. Graen is a graduate of 
the Literary Club, Oratorical and Debate So-ciety, and Glee Club. I The new center will provide ·Translyvania College in Kentucky 
Dan was graduated from Holy Family High School in 1954, where he v:arious facilities for such rec:;ea- and has done graduate work at DRINKARD N: 'MED 
was editor of the school paper. t10ns as pool, cards, and pmg- the University of Denver. She A 
Both of the new editors are English majors in the Liberal Arts I pong. There will be a television held an assistantship -in the Eng- TO ( · ( POSITION 
College. area, a general lounge, a campus lish department there, and has ~ • 
Featured speaker at the Brown & Gold banquet was Frank Morriss I shop and book store on the main had considerable business train- • ·• r 
of the English Department, and Associate Editor o~ th~ Register. Mr. floor, as. ~~ll as offices for stu- ing and wide experience in re- O'CONNOR IS yp 
Morriss spoke to the staff on make-up and orgamzation of a news-~dent activities, such as the news- portorial and editorial work. 
paper. paper, the yearbook, and other or-
. ti The new English Laboratory gamza ons. Jim Drinkard, a jun ior pre-
. One of the most outstanding fea- will take a scientific approach to med student from Dernver, has 
.N Ed •t s k tures of the t;}emorial center will th~ problem of pro~ding students been appointed to a director post ew I ors pea be the second floor, which will be WI~ the -0:PI?0r~mty t~ develop on the Student Council by coun-
almost entirely of glass, with a their c~pacities ~ English usage cil president, Tim Harrington. 
With every staff change in the Brown & Gold, the new editors cafeteria to seat 300 persons. It and Will al&o aid students who This appointment of Drinkard 
endeavor to think up new ideas, create new features, and introduce will provide an unmatched pano- have positive English deficiencies. I was necessary, because of . Ed-
varied inake-up and techniques to improve the paper. The B & G rama of the valley in which Ar-1 The cl~ will be held on a volun- watd Moorhea~, the former vice 
was fortunate indeed to have two such edi~ors as Dick Salada and 1 vada is situated, and the sur- tary basis. _ . . pre;>Ident, leavmg school. . . • 
Dick Connor for the last year. It will be a tough job to improve on I rounding mountains in the back- On the basis of exhibited Eng- Jim not only holds the highest 
/ the work they have done. However, we hope to adopt several new ground. · lish, evaluated either by a general ave11age in the junior clB.S;S, but 
features for the paper which we sincerely hope will create more stu- 1 The student center will be so I test_ such as that give.n the pres~nt his 4.00 average is the ~ughest dent interest in the paper. • constructed that it can be ex- semor class or by wntten material in the school. He was m th.e 
Among other things, we are going to formulate a definite editorial! panded in the future. submitted in the course of regu- runot:fs for the Student ~uncil 
policy, keeping in mind that the B & G represents the voice of thej Helping guide the Regis College lar studies,. Mrs. Graen will work :r10~ this y:r d'anff IS ~e 
students. We will live up to this policy in the coming issues of the plan is David Hoene, who has with students from all depart- couy · il nver u en on e 
paper. The College newspaper is the medium through which stu- served for fourteen months as as- ments in developing and further- M~~rlce O'Connor from Coun-
dents should go~ if they wish to be heard. Legitimate stude.nt prob- sistant to tl)e Ver-y_ Rev. RichS:d ing ~ffective a~d corre.ct usage ?fl cil Bluffs, Iowa, mo~es up to the 
lems will be voiced through the paper. The students of Regis should F. Ryan, S.J., president of RegiS. EngliSh, both m reading and m vacated vice president p 9 st. take advantage of the B & G if they want to voice their opinions. Mr. Hoene came to Regis from writing. Maurice held one of the director 
If there are complaints against the student council, the parking situa- Emporia State Teachers' College, The program will afford indivi- ' positions. 
tion the congestion in Loyola Hall etc., they should be brought to Emporia, Kansas; where he was 
our attention. For it is through the Brown & Gold that your bona co-ordinator in campus planning N M I G d p • 
fide complaints will be brought to the attention of those concerned. and assistant to the president. At ~e· w e:•cu~ry s ! rani 'fiZe 
We will try to live up to the tradition of the Brown & Gold, but the Emporia school he directed I ' 
we win need the help of the faculty, you the students, and Almighty a $10,000,000 expansion program. 
God. Working together, we feel sure that the paper will be an ef- According to Mr. Hoene, long-
fective instrument of student opinion, and a credit to Regis College. range plans for the far future in-
We will welcome any suggestions from the students, which might elude a field house, a faculty resi-
help the paper, and they will be carefully considered. dence hall, a science building, ex-
The Editors. panded library facilities, more 
-----------------/--,--..!.- ---- ---- classrooms, and additional space 
for administration and alumni ac-
S/oa,n, Lalich, Cldse, Ate Nlamed tiv~:s·architect for the new ~gis I 
T·q Editorial Positions On 8 & G ~:s~e!: ~~1ir~~~i:t~t~!n~:~~er 1 
Staff changes fo~ Browb & Gold students to place their letters to 
include Henry Close as Sports the editor, news items, or any 
Editor, Paul Sloan as News Editor, constructive improvements that 
and Robert LaUch as Feature Edi- the students would like in the 
tor. New appo\ntments are effect- paper; and more frequent publi-
ive as of this issue, and will last cation according to the financial 
through the '56-'57 term. budget allotment. 
Among contemplated changes in Any students interested in work-
the paper will be the following: ing on the Brown & Gold are 
an open-forum-type of column, asked to contact either Tom Staley 
which will print the letters of stu- or Dan Samide. Positions are open 
dents concerning school problems for repOrters, staff writers, head-
and affairs; encouraged student line writers, typists, and anyone 
participation in the work of the who has any experience in news-
Brown & Gold; suggestion boxes j paper work, as well as those who 
to be placed in the halls for the would like to gain experience. 
FATHER WI·NTERGAlEN 
ENDS BUSINESS CUNI.C 
The small Business Clinic 
its final meeting on Tuesday 
night with Fr. Edward Winter-
galen S.J. serving as Chairman of 
1 
the discussion on "Human Rela-
tions in Small Business.'' 
Fr. Joseph Ryan S.J., director 
of the Clinic, and his associates 
engineered the highly successful 
educational contribution to the 
Denver Conimunity. 
BARBARA STEVENS. a Freshman from Loretto Heights wb6 
ha~ from Grcmd Junction. Colorado; cmd Charlie Gersbach. 
• a Junior from Regis College. who comes from Larchmont. Hew 
York. are shown admiring the new :Mercury to be given away 
at the Begia Bazaar on May 8. 
I 
................................................. 
il!ltt legis itrnmu au~ 03nl~ 'SALADA, CONNO'R 
BID THEIR FAREWELL 
IN· OUR OP 
The official student newspaper of Regis Colleee, Denver, Colo· 
rado, dedicated to the building of a better Regis. Member of the 
A8soclated Collegiate Presl, Catholic Press. 
Subscription rate $1.00 a year. 
Advert1s1na rates and other data ~ed upon request. 
STAFF 
Quarter exams are over, term 
papers are in the mill, and com-
prehensive exams are just around 
the corner. It's a time of the year 
when almost everything is chang-
ing, and the staf! of the Brown 
The Regis College of today, and espec~ail:Y the Regis of to. 
morrow, will be a far cry from the first buildmgs that ~erved the 
Rocky Mountain Empire of 1877. As a matter of fact, RegiS has ex-
panded in a tremendous fashion sl?ce ~e secon~ World War. Th_is 
period which we are now witnessmg, 1S unfolding the most raptd 
expansion in the history of Regis. 
The first signs of progress were noted when the scho~l ac~uired 
the former. military building, De Smet Hall. Although th~ bu~ding 
is generally regarded as being a little on the ramshackle side, 1t has 
truly served the great need for the recreationa~ and extr~-curricular 
activities of the students. Although its foundatiOn was laid for tem. 
porary use, it has lasted for much long7r than it was intended through 
the aid of Divine Providence, and a little ~bow grease. 
and Gold is no exception. Editors .................................................................... Dan Samide, Tom Staley 
We have enjoyed editing the News Editor _____ _________ ____ ______ _____ ____________________________________________ _____________ Paul Sloan 
Feature Editor ................................................................................. Bob Lalich 
paper this year. It has been work, 
but there has been a great deal 
of satisfaction and pleasure in it, 
Sports Editor ····------~---------------·----·------------------------------------------------ Hank Close too. Thanks to you, the new editors 
· . . and staff of the B&G for the com-Circulation Manager ............................................................... ....... Jim Rame ing year, the past one has been, 
Advertising_ ........................................................ Johin Ha1aska, Jack Gould we hope, a successful one. 
Reporte Ji s v L b h Ted Se t B'll Without you, it would have been. ~~iw.erk;--iOiin ~Ro~~;~, ~ru!wG~~ta~h, Ed ~~~~e ' 1 impossible. We hope you will be 
At this same time there was a pressing need for additional class-
rooms. This dream be~ame a reality with tlie c~n~truct_ion of Loyola 
Hall. Without the efficiency of the college admrmstratwn, operating 
on a very limited budget, the majority of us would not be attending 
Regis today, and Carroll Hall would · ~e :more of a classroom building 
instead of a residence hall. But even With Loyola Hall, the dorm serves 
partly as a science building. Photographers ....... .Roman Borgerding, Jot'ln O'Hara, John O'Rourke 
................................................. 
as lucky as we have in having as 
competent and faithful a staff as 
you have been for us this past 
year. 
By Jfm Sena 
As another school year draws 
to a close and Regis seniors once 
agaill prepare to cross the thres-
hold of comprehensive exams and 
commencement exercises into the 
work-a-day world they can easily 
observe how it glitters With the 
glow of opportunity. 
Any shadows that may seem to 
dim these rays can only be cast 
by the hulk of indecision that only 
appears to block the way of any 
ambitious young man. 
· Of course, many of this year's 
seniors must look forward to ful-
filling their service obligations; but 
everyone knows that the correct 
approach to this pseudo-impedi-
ment can be a definite asset to 
most college graduates. The cor-
red attitude in regard to any dif-
ficulty can usually change a "lion 
in the path" to a helpful beast of 
burden. 
Granting then that service obli-
gations will not hinder today's col-
lege graduate and realizillg that 
many graduates are already ex-
Gis, we will survey the situation 
as it exists in this land of oppor-
tunity. 
This year's Regis senior should 
be not slightly grateful for the 
fine job being done by Mr. Van 
Valkenburg and Mr. Kiene in the 
Placement Office. T~ough the ef-
ficient machinations of this of-
fice, many Regis sen~ors have be.en 
interviewed by leadmg compames 
in a diversity of fields. 
The organizations which have 
contacted Regis men seem to be 
-as a 'general rule-in search of 
material for management trainees. 
Of course, the various auditing 
and accounting firms are ever 
seeking qualified men with the 
educational backgrounds to carry 
out these specialized duties. How-
ever many large firms and gov-e~ent agencies are also in-
terested in Liberal Arts, Busi-
ness, and Economics majors. 
try club wants a man as a man-
ager. 5) On April 12, Swift & Co. 
contacted seniors regarding a man-
gement training program. 6) April 
19, the Boy Scouts of America-
a vast and valuable organization 
-interviewed men to work as 
junior executives. 7) Lybrand-
Ross Bros.-Montgomery, a national 
auditing firm, has made enticing 
offers to accounting majors. 8) The 
New York Life Insurance Co. has 
shown an interest in Regis men 
for manager-trainee and sales 
personnel positions. 9) April 6, the 
Ohio Oil Co. inquired as to the 
interest . of fifteen seniors in their 
management program. 
The seniors who, through inter-
views arranged by the Placement 
Office, have . been offered definite 
positions by the various firms 
mentioned are: Jerry Powell, Dick 
Cordes, Gil Cavins, Bob Burns, 
John Eldridge, Bernie Hammons, 
Bill Hofschulte, Bob Brackish, Bill 
Kempker, and Roland Biegler. 
The men having been inter-
viewed are: Bill Neher, Jack 
Bridges, Paul Murray, Jim De 
Credico, Mick Shannon, Paul Tice, 
Ed McCoy, Lloyd Howerton, Bob 
GQttschalk, Bill Ahlin, George 
Pugh, Lynn Martin, Serafin Gar-
cia, Bernie .Buser. Also, Ralph 
Long, Paul McShane, Dick Salada, 
Bill Tooher, Don Kelly, Bill Wine-
gardner, and Ed Boyce. 
In addition to the foregoing list 
of business organ~ations, t h e 
Placement Office informs us that 
several seniors aspiring to the 
teaching profession have made 
contact with school systems rang-
ing from l;)enver to Nevada and 
including systems throughout the 
state. Also, Sociology majors have 
surveyed the diversity of openings 
in the myriad facets of openings 
for their talents on the Municipal, 
State, and Federal levels. 
If there is any parting word of 
advice we might leave you about 
editing the paper, it's this:: "Bring 
your lunch, it may take all day." 
DICK CONNOR 
DICK SALADA 
S. C. Presses On 
Club ElficieiJcy 
At the last Student Council 
meeting on March 23, the follow-
ing rules were set up concerning 
club representation: 
1. If a club representative 
misses one meeting, the club will 
lose its voting power; if more 
than one meeting is missed, the 
club will be censured and dis-
banded by the Student Council. 
2. The Representative must be 
present, or a letter signed by an 
officer naming another represen-
tative must accompany anyone 
who presumes to represent a club 
(eliminating the possibility of a 
non-authorized person voting). 
3. By April ninth, each club was 
required to write briefly its ac-
complishments, and what it in-
tends to accomplish in the re-
mammg year. The Executive 
Board voted on sufficient or in-
sufficient activity. Results of the 
findings wil be announced today. 
t J. J 
NSA MEETING ATTENDED 
HERE BY THREE SCHOOLS 
The Regis chapter of the Na-
tional Student Association (NSA) 
met with representatives from 
Loretto Heights and Colorado Wo-
men's College, Sunday, March 25. 
Two meetings were held at 1:30 
p.m. and 6:30 p.m. in the Regis 
Library. A lecture on student gov-
ernment was heard. 
A convention will -be held for 
the NSA at' Colorado A&M Col-
lege on April 28, 29. 
ing salaries of $4000 or more and 
the fringe benefits of Federal Ser-
vice are commensurate if not para-
mount to those of other fields. 
The need for another residence hall has been expected and an-
ticipated for quite some time, but direct action :vas not' taken until 
absolutely necessary. It became so when .the Registrar was forced to 
turn ·away sixty out-of-town applicants because of a shortage of 
boarding space. From all indications, it is expected that Regis will 
continue to grow in enrollment at an unprecedented rate. To meet 
this problem, Regis has launched a major long-range ~xpansion p:o-
gram, the first phase of which, is now to be launched With the erection 
of -a new re~idence hall and a student memorial. 
Although the near million dollar loan undertaken by the College 
for expansion: is a considerable sum to liquidate, Father Richard F. 
Ryan, S.J., president of Regis, is confident in the future of the school, 
and we are inclined to share his optimism. As one of the major pri-
vate .colleges in this country, Regis has consistently operated without 
a deficit. 
The final approval for the government loan has enabled our 
school to provide for an ever increasing enrollment. Because Regis 
is a self-supported institution with no public funds e..t its disposal, it 
cannot expand as rapidly as it should. Even so, the new dorm, and 
student center will soon be completed, and other additions will in-
evitably follow in the future. Despite handicaps financially, Regis 
will continue to expand and become greater than ever, due in no 
small part to the fine college administration and faculty, the unfail:. 
ing support of students and alumni, and above all the blessing of 
Almighty God. 
As the "Regis of the Rockies" we are the only Catholic men's 
college in an area o.f eleven states. Regis has continued to serve the 
Rocky Mountain Empire for sixty-ei~ht years, and the future holds 
even greater responsibility for such literate productiveness. As the 
West grows, so will Regis grow to meet the educational and spiritual 
needs of its populace. 
• • • 
As the Bridey Murphy stozy becomes older it is becoming more 
and more lacking in t,ruth and fact. Even though a person can make 
mistakes in recalling things to memozy, there are certain assertions 
in the story that can hardly be considered errors. 
Bridey claims to have been married in the early 19th century at 
St. Theresa's Church in Belfast, Ireland. The city librarian of Belfast 
recently reported that St. Theresa's Church was , not built until 
1911. She also said that her husband, Sean Joseph Brian McCarthy, 
was a teacher at Queen's University which was merely a college 
until the year 1908. Although Bridey is correct in stating that Bel-
fast's major industries, a hundred years ago, were ropes and tobacco, 
she completely leaves out any knowledge of the troubled times in 
which she lived. There was the struggle for Catholic Emancipation 
under Daniel O'Connell and it was grant~d in 1829. There were also 
the famines in the 1840s which caused the population of Ireland to 
decrease from around eight million to about four million. Death and 
emigration were causes of the decrease. 
If Bridey moved to Belfast in 1818 with her husband, then she 
was thirty-one years old (being born in 1798) when Catholic Emanci-
pation was granted in 1829. And if her husband was a Catholic lawyer, 
the Emancipation would have been of great interest to her, since 
Catholics were denied the position of barristers until it was granted. 
Moreover, Bridey was in her late forties at the time of the famines, 
she would have surely been effected by the many deaths and ab-
sences of her neighbor!. Furthermore, the famine must have effected 
her individually in some way that would have left a strong impres-
sion on her memory. Both of these happenings .were national con-
cerns in Ireland, and for any adult persons to have missed them 
would be absurd. 
Then Bridey says that she bought shoes and ·dresses at stores. 
Shoes were handmade in those days instead of bought and dresses 
were made by dressmakers after the cloth had been purchased. 
Bridey's mother was supposed to have told her the legend of kiss-
ing the, Blarney Stone as early as 1810. The legend was originated 
from a poem which was written in about 1840. 
An argument brought up by Morey Bernstein, the author of 
"The Search for Bridey Murphy," was a quoting of the biblical 
passage: "Unless a man be born again he cannot see the kingdom 
of God." Christ had said: "Unless a man be born again of water and 
the spirit he cannot enter the kingdom of heaverl:'v Baptism has 
always been referred to as being born again to become a child of 
God. 
To be more specific about the 
offers and interest we find shown 
to Regis men and the o~g~­
tions that are making such mqUISl-
tions we shall cite a few instances 
as related by Mr. VanValkenburg 
and the Placement Office: 1) Boe-
ing Aircraft Corp. has offere?- posi:.. 
tions to seven seniors-mostly ac-
countants- with starting salaries 
of $350 a month. 2) Del Monte 
Foods a California packing firm, 
has ~ade offers to three seniors 
at $360 a month to undertake on-
the-job training as accountants. 3) 
The Shell Oil Co. has interviewed 
five seniors regarding a manager-
trainee program. 4) A local coun-
Still another field that presents 
a clear stage for qualified men to 
make their debut in the work-
world is the Federal service. Ac-
cording to Mr. Van Valkenburg, 
the U. S. Federal Service is in no 
small way interested in Regis 
graduates who are considering 
the expediencies it has to offer. 
Men who have B.S. degrees in 
H i s t o r y , Economics, Business, 
Mathematics, Foreign Language, 
and Sociology are now able to 
take several examinations which 
may qualify them for positions in 
such specific departments as gen-
eral administration, business an-
alysis, statistics, investigation, per-
sonnel management, and many 
other interesting planes. A fair 
share of these positions have start-
After such a general analytical 
survey of the opportunities avail-
able for the Regis graduate, we 
can safely say wi~h Mr. Van Val-
kenburg that the future loo~ 
rosy, indeed. 4lld it should be 
generally acknowledged that busi-
ness interests of the area are be-
coming increasingly aware of the 
high caliber of material that is be-
ing I?roduced py Regis' "Jesuit 
Method" of educating the full 
man. 
Many people were easily led to believe the story of Bridey 
Murphy but the truth is revealing another fact about this fantastic 
story: that it does not hold water. 
A 
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Regis After Hours 1 
By Ed Boyce 
. 'BOARD ! ... The "word" has it that the only individuals who 
did. ~ot seem to enjoy the Easter vacationJwere a couple of Union 
Pacific Railroad conductors; however, with Regians spread over the 
country from Salt Lake to Miami, reports on their activities have 
begun to file in and here is "wha hoppen." Clark Shannon and Bill/ 
McDonough flew down to Miami to soak up some of that southern 
sunshine and comfort while ardent skiers like Ed Gormley and Don I 
Kirvin hit the hardwoods at Alta Utah. A return pilgrimage to Aspen 
was conducted by Gaspers, Woodward, Dunn & Co. The Plantation I 
in the Quad-Cities witnessed the rare appearance of Geno McKenna I 
Mick O'Halloran, Jerry Powell, and Frank Cambria in that famou~ 
western Illinois establishment. Milwaukee was host to Bill O'Toole 
and Bill Ernst who were seen at Gil Lofye's and Tim Harrington's I 
P.arties. In Denver things were fairly quiet with the possible excep-
twn o~ the Easter Bunny Ball. (????) -An ex-Regian, Bill Murphy of 1 
Phoemx, returned to Denver for the holidays. No news on holiday I MRS. GRAEN. head of the new English department lab, is 
shown outlining for Don Frawley the aims of the lab. Mrs. 
. SPRINGALING: With this cont~nue~ ~arm weather, such activi- Graen is directing the lab in an effort to teach the students 
Your 
HorrorS cope 
By CHARLIE GERSBACH 
Born today, you have a 
I splendid opportunity to put 
·1 your leadership ability to use. 
A conservative introvert, such 
I as yourself is in demand at 
I the present time. In order to 
. make a good appearance, 
! wear a gray flannel "T" shirt, 
I preferably "Ivy League." ARIES (March 22-April 20)-A " 
1
/ fine day for all importap.t things 
-eating, sleeping, sunbathing and 
I 
travel. For the best results plan 
your day carefully. If sunbathing, 
1 be sure to avoid the east sid~ of 
I DeSmet Hall. Travel also reqmres planning; if driving be sure and 
take a car. 
activities in the "Windy City" as yet. I 
~Ies as baseball gam~s, and mountrun picmcs seem to be the mount- better use of grammar and punctuation. 
mg rage around ;Regis .... When was the last time you spent " ... I . . TAURUS (April 21-May 21)-
an afternoon down at Berkley?" 4ll of this sort of activity got its I M G o· t N You are in the spotlight now and 
initial start on St. Pat's day with the picnic at Daniels Park, which I rs raen lrec s ew there is romance for you, if you 
was attended by an assortment of Regis students, their dates, Okla- • are interested. If you don't care 
homa Indians, and one white rabbit, all of which were exploring. . about romance be sure and avoid 
the various aspects of what" ... made Milwaukee famous." The scene IE 1• h D t t L b trousers with a belt in the back. 
sh_ifted that night to the Hibernian Ball a~ the Shir~ey-Savo!, which I ng IS epar men a GEMINI (May 22-June 22)-
Will go down as one of the greatest chanty balls m the hiStory of 1 • It is time for you to come out of 
Denver. The first pasture-party of the spring season was held at the 1 your shell. Be a fashion plate this 
gravel pits, and with about thirty couples gathered around the bonfire, I By B'ob Lalich spring witil the new ivy league 
it too, can be considered a success. Some of the faces seen in the fashions. High topped shoes are 
reflected light of t~e fire belonged to people like Gil Cavins <."oh I At last "you can attend a lab period at Regis without paying an coming _back and will c~ash ~eauti-
that Rock Island Lme") and Mary Conlon; Bill Lavery (" .... IS a additional lab-fee! . fully with your new pmk mckers. 
mighty fine line,") and Mary Ann Decker; Tom Staley and Paula· Just what does this laboratory consist of? Contrary to some be-j CANCER (June 23-July 23)-
Curran; Bill DeLine (" .... the Army is king of tilis here hill now!") lief, evil professors are not experimenting with students as guinea A romantic day and one calling 
and Ade~e Murray; Ron Hermes a_nd Mary Kay ~avery; Paul Du~ pigs, nor are other siniste~ e_xperiments being conducted. In fact the I' for exceptional responses. Be pre-
and Path Petkus. (????) . .. Agam the scene shifts to Central City chief tool will be the diCtionary, rather than such apparatus as pared to answer tile big question. 
and Charlie Gershbach's birthday party at the Peak to Peak Country 1 bunsen burners, for this laboratory is an English lab! Wear your burmuda shorts. 
Club, where Charlie and Barbara Stevens presided over the festivi-~ M Do othea B Graen newl ., 
ties. Among the thirty-odd couples on hand for the occasion were ~s.ted r e b · f til~ Re fs 1 A , MAiiE-t'IEK JIILKS LEO (July 24~Aug. 23~-A goo~ 
Boris Schmitt and Eadie Fox; Tom Tessier and Anne Sexton; Dale I ~~~l~I;e fac~ltr; ~il~ be direcfor I f_ JHE_R L \.• A Ida~ ~~r you to mdulge m ~thlebc 
Ries and Nora Gonzales ... . The D. U. baseball game last Saturday 
1 
of the new laboratory which is I ON BROJHERHOO. D Of MA'N activities. If you are lo?km~ for 
afternoon was fairly well attended by a delegation of Rang~rs . : . something entirely different from ' , 1 ' I ~ new sport try mountam climb-
on both sides of tile fence ... who came to watch Denver Umversity , anything ever tried at Regis . 1 mg. Read Jerone ~· Sterles new 
"dance its last mambo," but alas and alak, such was not the case. I Fa tiler Robert Boyle S J head of Father Francis J. Malecek, S.J., I book, "!fow To B_mld Yo.ur Own 
DO YOU TIDNK ... that the officers of A. K. Psi will give their I the English depart~e~t' is the Dean of Men at Regis College, Moun tam Anc! Climb It.'· 
pledges a real hell-week in retaliation to the pledges f?r having ab- brains behind this oper~tion. He participated in a panel discussion VIRGO (Aug. 24-Sept. 23)-
ducted them . .. shrewd move .... that _Ray Meyer Will ~ver brea_k admits that the laboratory is in on the "Brotherhood of Man" over j Combine your business v:entures 
80 over at Case ... that baseball team· will ~lean h?use With the Air an experimental stage at the pres-/ KRMA-TV channel 6, at 8:151 with your love for music. The 
Force Aca~emy ... that the baseball t~am Will rec~Ive better student ent time, but adds that great plans 
1 
p.m. Wednesday, March 28. I State Dept. is lookiJ?-g for men of 
suppo~t this year_ .... that the excavatiOn and gradmg next_ to Mach- are in sight for the future. I The discussion followed the your ability w~o li~e to travel. 
beuf IS for a sw1mmmg pool ... that John Evans and Jim Brown D'ff. t f th . 1 showing of a ten-minute film en- r They feel that • Jazz IS our secret 
"11 k b t th. t ? ? ? ? I eren rom e prevwus Y d th t to help WI rna e any more e s IS semes er. . . · used English zero course, the lab titled "Brotherhood of Man," /weapon an, ey wan men 
will be placed on a mature level. J which illustrated the fact that send "Bop abroad. 
English usage will be stressed over I humaJ?-s ,are_ all "broth~rs un?er I LIBRA (Sept. 24-0ct. 23)-Make 
literature, and the chief purposes 1 the. skm, With no superwr or I~- some definite contribution to a 
of the lab will be to improve the I fenor races. Panel _members dis- community affair, perhaps by 
basic skills of students in writ- ~ cussed ways o~ puttmg t~e fact of making a speech. Further a great 
1Regis FT A Association Formed 
On Wednesday evening, March phasized that the FTA has chap- ing well and speaking effective- brothe.rho_od mto practice. The cause. Talk on the subject of "In-
21, a committee-panel of five ters in every college and univer- ly. Increasing the students voca- progra~ IS part of the What Do I stant Booz." 
speakers introduced the Future sity in Colorado, thus making it bulary will be a major goal of I You Thmk senes. SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)-
Teachers of America organization of paramount importance that the lab, according to Father Boyle. Fa tiler Malecek has been active i You can further your personal am-
to a sizeable audience of thirty- Regis should establish a division. He alsb emphasized the point 1 on the ;Human Relations Wor~- ~ bition now, if you will take full 
five students in the library of 1 The six points enumerated as that the course will be open to all l shop, sponsored by the Comrms-1 advantage of an offered invitation. 
Loyola Hall. the goal of the FTA are the fol- students, allowing the~ the oppor- sion of Human Relations. The ! Avoid kite flying even though 
The FTA is a national educa- lowing: tunity to analyze and further their Workshop is engaged in studying I it may be the only offer received. 
tiona! organization which encour- 1. To develop among young a.b~lity, while imJ?roving any de- th~ ma~y problem~ of h~man r_e-1 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
ages college students to become 
1 
people preparing to be teachers, ficiency they rmght have. The latwns m Denv~r, ~nc~udi_ng racial j 22 ) .-This is a good time for you 
teachers. It has recently been in- an organization which shall be an laborator! will then become . an probleniS and d1scnmmabon. to visit. Do not go more than a 
traduced on campus and this integral part of the state and na- opportumty rather than a reqmre- day's journey from your p:esent 
meeting was called t~ organize a I tional education associations. I ment. R E location unless equiped With a 
chapter at Regis. I 2. To acquaint teachers in train- , Individualism will be stressed by egis ssayests compass: If walking wear cloth-
1 ded on the anel were ing, with the history! ethics, ~nd Mrs. Graen and she will counsel ing that doesn't itch. Carry extra 
Inc u . I p k s J f I program of the orgamzed teachmg' students personally, rather than Win R ecogni ti on flashlight batteries to be on the 
Father ~rancis J. Ma ece • : ., 0 profession. I in large groups. Both Mrs. Graen safe side. 
the philosophy department, Mr. 3. To give teachers in training, and Father Boyle believe that this Eleven students of Regis Col-
Fred v_ an Valkenburg, head of t~e practical experience in working type of teachi"ng wi'll be a vast 
d t t f R lege won recognition in a recent educatw~ epar men ° egis; together in a democratic w_ ay on improvement over the obligatory, 
Marguente Dickerson, an element- the problems of the professiOn and group teaching that was the case ~say con~es\ sp~:ore~ by th~ 
ary school teacher and night school/ community. with English zero I enver os ' . e a_ramo~n 
student at Regis; Tenry Takato, a 4. To interest the best young . · . ' Theatre, and Umted Artists PIC-
senior full time student, and chair- , men and women in education as a In furthermg an explanation of tu:es. Eugene L . Laman)S~Y Jr., a 
a of the committee; and Jim life-long career. the laboratory, Father Boyle drew third year student at Regis placed ~as~ler a senior in the education 5. To encourage careful selec- a parallel between the chem lab first, winning a hundred dollar 
field f;om Canon City, Colorado. I tior~ of persons admitted to. schools and the _English lab. :a:e pointed government savings bond, while 
d" t F th M 1 k which prepare teachers, With em- out that m both, there Is a prob- Richard N Cabela, Robert H. Acc~r mg 0 a ~~- th: ;c;A phasis o?- both character and lem to be solved; and the stu- Chauvin, Norman H aug, Don ~he pr~mary purpos~ each- I scholarship. . dents, with the proper equipment Creager Jr., Vanges E. Harding, 
IS to onent students mto the t . 6. To seek, through the dissem and the aid of an instructor go J h E H W'll'a c Kiefe 
. f 'on The FTA IS a . . . f t" d th ' o n . ayes, I I 1)1 . r, 
mg pro essi · . . mabon of m orma wn an . r1J through the process of solving it. Daniel O'Farrell Elivinio Sando-brauch of the National EducatiOn higher standards of preparation, . . . .' . 
Association, and was originated in to bring teacher supply and de- Mrs. Graen comes to Regis twiCe val and Mik~ Wilson, all of Regis, 
1937 as a voluntary, private or- mand into reasonable balance. 
1 
a week on ~ues~ays and Thu~s- won free tickets to the show 
ganization, with its governing body 1 days; her office Is the counsel~ng Alexander the Great. 
in Washington. The organization 1 room of the Placemen~ . Office. Contestants were required to 
now has 23,000 members, and is ·TWELVE ANGRY !fov.:ever, Mrs. G~aen. testifies that write an essay of 500 words or 
an excellent means of preparing It will be ~full time JOb next year less on "The Influence of Alex-
the student for future me_mb~rshi_p 1 and she Will be on campus every- ander the Great on Modern Civil-
in the NEA This orgamzatwn IS . ME·N WALK o~uJ day. ization." The contest was inspired 
l in affillation with the Colo-/ i ' . , • Mrs. Graen's hus~and is zoning by the new movie Alexander tile 
a so . . . mspector for the City and county tl 1 · t th 
rado Educ_ahon Assoc~atwn. I The spring production of tile of Denver. She I·s the mother of a Great, curren Y P aymg a e 
d t I Paramount Theatre. 'rhe contest The majority of the stu ent.s a - 1 Regis Coll.ege Playhouse has boy five, and a girl two. She took h d t l f Th was divided into elementary, hig tending were in tile e uca I_on_ a I been call_ed o f. e reason was her degree from Translyvania Col-
I f d d f th school, and college divisions, with field, and a unanim~us decision. lack. o time nee _e or . e pro- lege in Ke.~ttucky, and at present · 
OFFICERS CHOSEN 
BY RADIO CLUB 
Paul Foley was elected presi-
dent of the Radio Club at their 
last meeting. His term of office is 
for one year. George Park was 
elected to the vice-president post. 
Tom Dean was elected secretary. 
Pat Tobin was chosen as treas-
urer. 
The club is planning to program 
from their new offices in DeSmet 
Hall. Outlets for KREG will be 
located in Carroll and DeSmet 
Hall. The next meeting of the 
club will be April 18. 
lt:a~li~an Club To 
Operate· Stands was adopted to orgamze the club I ductwn. . Fr. Deeman, In an- is doing graduate work at Denver prizes give nin each division. Only 
t th t th J y students were eligible to enter. at Regis. Many of the students a -I nouncmg a e P a was can· University where she will receive The Italian Club is in the pro-
attending the meeting P~id their / celed, stated that ther.e would her Master's Degree in English cess of making plans for support-
first dues, which are bemg kept I be sdever'I1hal one-alct play:"11 pro- this June. In addition she has been The Student Council has moved ing the Regis Bazaar. The newly t . . f th ee dollars a I duce . ese p ays w I be th d't" t 1 . o a mi~Imum o rar oin to/ shown at the hospitals in the o_n e e I mg s ~ff of seve~a ag- . to have a five foot wide path formed club will operate several 
year, with one doll g g Denver ...area Any new mem- ncultural magazmes, and did sec- d b h' d C ll H ll Th' concession stands. 
the FTA, NEA, and CEA respec-,· bers wishing to get into the club retarial work to earn her college pave e m a~ro a . Is L d Ch rchill wil be in charge 
t' ely educat· n will be helpful durmg bad weather oy u IV · . should see Fr. Deeman or Frank . 10 • . • . I . of the baseball stand. Bobby Fior-
Besides having many social as- 1 Sferra. The casting for one-act W1!h th1? firm background,. 1t for students crossmg between Car- ella will run the candy booth. The 
pects, the FTA also aids members I plays will start in the near fu- remams evident that she can give roll Hall and Loyola Hall for I p· a tand a club specialty will 
in securing jobs after graduati?n, ~ur.e. Casting was almost fin- . m:'ch help to the student~ who cla~ses. The idea will be presented b~zz su~ervi~ed by Joe Lib~nati, 
and it even provides scholarships, 1sh.ed when the announcement wish a broader understandmg of b S . d J" V tt 
for active members. The panel em- J was made. the English language. to the administration. I Bo arcom, an Im erne a. 
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tieulenani-Gov~e~rnor p~artak.es 
In lnitialio~n at A:KPsi ·Banque~t 
Fr. wmiam steiner, s.J., jW·oodsman's Boo~k Aids HuHn~ers 
~~~~~~~dat~~~lB~~:~:s ! In Woodlore And C~amping lnts 
been purchased by the col- 1 
lege. The bu~ was pur- I By HUGH DUNCAN 
chased through the govern- ,.. ty) M "nnis. 
ment program which al- "Get Lost-and Like It!" - By J. F. (Fros agl 
lows schools to purchase Morton & Co. $2.50 
governmenrt surplus at a This is the third in a series of ten nonfiction boo~s. w~itte~ 
large discount. The bus by the noted ;novelist and sportWsman,, J. F.tCf~~s~I~e m g~~~·ca-
will be used by the high was working in Jackson Hole,: yommg, ah book would be in-
school as well as the col- ti.on and immediately percece1ved that sue . a ti a~d 1 lege. valu'able assistance to me. I had been lost many mes, 
The bus will be used for I sure as heck didn't like it. 
many different group ac- ! The first time that I had an 
tivities, such as transport- opportunity to make use of the 
ing the band to basketball 1 book was when I was hopelessly', 
games. I or so it seemed, lost in a dense 
A motion was raised in ! stand of down timber in the 
the last Studelnt Council II Teton Mountains. · Turning to a 
I 
meeting that the Counct1. convenient chapter, I r e a .dl: 
pay for the-painting of the ,· "Should you find yourself hope-
bus. This motion was not lessly lost in a dense stand of 
I passed. i down timber, find tlie nearest 
\ 
I balsam sporuce; there will be a 
C
IO ILIORIAD01 PARISHE·S I ~~~~~n gr~:~ of mo~s or:w~: 
1 1 wor:thY that . the book offers a 
GET JESUIT HIELP > lO~?ICal solution for every con-1 1 I celVable problem.) · 
' · 'I I therefore saddled my horse 
STEVE McNICHOLS is shown rece1vmg the AKPsi fraternity In keeping with the custom for and rode fifteen miles e1ear over 
pin from Bernie Hammons, chapter president ,as Merl Hell- the Jesuit fathers to help minister , to the boondocks, where I final-
man, ritual master, wa~c~e.s. M~. McNichols, li~uten~t gov- to the spiritual needs of outlying l ly f~und .a balsam s~ruce. You 
emor for Col·on:tdo, was 1mt1ated mto the fratermty at a re~nt parishes, 32 Regis priests provided , c31-n Imagme mY: surpnse and de-
banquet. I temporary assistance in 28 par- I hght when I discovered, on 1Jh.e 
. . . . . . h h h C d d · ! nnrtherly side a profuse growth Twenty-five pledges mcludmg . and Edward Fiael the most humor-lis es t roug out olora o urmg I f ' . 
' , - o moss. 
steven McNichols Lieutenant ous. j Holy Week and on Easter Sunday. . L • • 
. ' Other important activities on In addition, Fr. Eugene A. Maio, My JOY at chis momentous dis-
Governor of Colorado, as honor- the fraternity calendar include the I a scholastic at the College, journ- 1 a~very, however, wa~ clouded 
stream flowed. Unfortunately, 
the entrance to this cleft was 
blocked bY a body of water com-
monly referred to in the West as 
being a lake. 
I therefore turned to the glos-
sary, which referred me to pag~ 
357 ,and I quote: "Should you 
fall from a cliff, and, upon land-
ing (gracefully, or ungraceful· 
ly, whic'hever the case may be) 
break a leg, and find yourself 
surrounded on all sides by im· 
penetrarble cliffs, and the only 
exit being blocked by a large 
body commonly referr:ed to in 
the West as being a lake, care-
fully follow these instructions: 
1. disrobe <o birthday suit 
2. gingerly test water with big 
toe on unbroklen leg 
3. swim like hell! End quote. 
A wealth of information, this. 
Athletic Board 
G~e·ts PE Coa·ch 
ary member, were initiated into Bazaa_r, which brings much an- ey~d. to Mount Carmel parish at I ~~~!tl~asw~: a Ip::re~dgro~ 
the fraternity on Sunday, April 9, nual mterest to. all the clubs o~ Tnm~ad to serve as Subdeacon. of moss o_n the eastern, western, 
at De Smet Hall. The pledges, one the campus. This year A. K. Ps1l Assignments were as follows: 1 and snuthern extremities, mak-
of the largest classes in the fra- has added t~e ham .. and bacon J Fathers Walter F. Harris and I ing it extemely difficult to as-
ternity's history, were accepted af- booth to their tr~ditwn~l duck John J. Gibbons to Holy Ghost; certain which side was north. I 
ter a six week trial period and of- booth and the mens clothing raf- 1 Fr. Edward P. Manhard to Mary- I therefore again consulted my The President's Office has an-
ficially acknowledged wjth the fle. Al.I proceeds from the Bazaar I crest; Fath. ers Henry P. Heckep. j manuB:l, and th_e ,!allowing is a nounced the appointment of Don 
formal and ritual ceremonies. The are bemg t~z:ed over to the school, and Aloysms Hahn to Queen of . v.erbatim quote. Upon encoun- Titus, 31, athletic director and 
pledges were guests of the frater- for the bwldmg fund. I Heaven; Fr. Elmer J. Trame to I tering the bals~ spruce, the basketball and football coach at 
nity at a dirmer held in their honor . B~ta chapter. ?f D .. U. was the St. Joseph's Hospital; Fathers reader should dltscover a profuse Sheridan Union High School, as 
at Cavaleri's which closed out the VIctim of a decisrv:e VIctory scor:d William F. Houser and Christian g;rowth of moss ~n the northern Fresi_unan bask~tba~ coach and 
activities for the day. Other guests by our Gamma S1gma chapter m L B t t St M M d 1 . Side. However, If there should physical education mstructor at included Fr. Richard Ryan, S.J., a thrilling basketball game, by F. oFnne . ° F · Bakry ,allg ta enSet, a1so be moss on the remaining , Regis College. He will also handle 
F Kl k h f r . rancis . a ewe o . th ·'d f l1ow th ._...,.__ · . h r. oc er, and Mr. and Mrs. t e score o 79 to 70. Led by Jerry L .. F B d J M t ree SI es, o ese IH_,.w.uc- : the mtramurai program, coac 
George Brugger, deputy councilor "Country" Powell's 30 points, the Gowlds, . ~· We~~~r B F u~raty t 0 I tions carefully: \ minor sports, and handle athletic 
h~h IS th d t~z . t s i St. Catherine; Fr. John J . Jolin to I . e ax.· usmess m.ana.ge~ent. bi us WI of the chapter. During the han- tea d' played a da ling offen e l 0 en, r. I Iam · a er Y 0 ' 1 tak · e j b · t T't ·n 
quet, awards were given to men wh IC sfmo ere Afe m hramura Arvada; Fr. Stephen R. Krieger to I 2. grasp firmly assume duties m ep em er. 
who had shown outstanding quali- c amps rom D. U. ter t e game St R f L' . F J h J j 3 chop moss from three sides 1• He . has over seven years of t o f 1 d h ' d 0 t t d a t 0 h a ded t th 0 I 0 ose 0 Ima, r. 0 n 0 0 0 f 1es o ea ers IP an 1n eres ur- r p y w s awar o e Win- Q . k t . F E D of tree ; coachmg expenence- our years 
ing thei·r pledge trai·nm' g Pa 1 E ers at a soc'al gather'ng o the ' mr 0 Maryvale, r. ugene ·1 : . · t 
· u r- . I I. n Kelly to Our Lady of Grace· . "Upon following these instruc- I at Shendan Umon, a year · a 
ramouspe was selected as the most Regis campus. Ente~tamment at Fathers Mark S. Gross and Waite; 1 tions, the reader will note tihat j' Venango High School in Nebraska 
outstanding pledge; Gene Leman- the event was provided by the . \ the moss remains on only one , as basketball and football coach, 
ski themost contributing pledge; Regis pledge class. MA. tLhandVer ~do Skt. tBerSntadVe~te, Ft:· 1 side of the tree. Odds are 1-4 \ and two years at Hillrose High 
Est.oni~an Refu·gee R~ecounts 
Her Escape Fro~m 'iron C~urtain 
u ur en ec o . Incen s l . . h th · . 
I 
Orphanage; Fr. Eugene L. Monnig tJ;at ,this Will be t e nor ern I Sch~ol m Colorado. 
t G d o A 1 F Ed d Side. End quote. I Titus graduated from Colorado o uar Ian nge s; r. war . . . . 
M. Oswald to Saints Peter ~nd 1 • Anoth~r tim.e, While followmg 1 State C~llege of . Education ~t 
Paul; Fr. Louis A. Bloomer to 1l11n:struct10ns m the manual, I , Gree~ey m 195~ with az: AB. m 
L 1 d F B d S K t t fell from a one hundred foot 
1
. physical educatiOn .He Is domg 
ove an ; -. ernar . ars o , liff b ak' 1 I was t k t th U . 't St b t S · . F F d T c , re mg my .eg. gradua e wor: a e mversi y 
earn oa p~mgs, r. re · completely surrounded bJ: ap- , of Denver at the present time. 
By RICHARD KELLEY D~ly to Hugo, Fr. Edv~•ard H. pmently impenetrable cliffs, ! Titus received all- suburban 
Wmtergalen · to Idaho Sprmgs ; Fr. broken only on the southern side i · t 
"From each according to his ability. To eac'h according to his Harold L. Stansell to Craig; Fr. ;,· by a small cleft from which a I fL~ottt~f1 an;:. b~skSe~all me:tlon ~ 
need." This form of government, propounded by Marx and prac- Joseph v. Downey to Platteville· ' : 1 e on Ig ~ 00~ w ere e 
ticed by the Communists, is one despised by many. No one, how·- Father Francis J. Malecek to Ra~ . • 'I was an outstandmg at?Iete. He 
ever, can surpass the hat~ed ~hat M~s. Olga Ormus holds for it ~nd ton· Fr. George M. Tipton to Ster- /1 'DAN:CE PLANNIED FOR w:as also s.tatepole-vaultmgcham-
for the people that practice It. While many people have acqUired I r '. F And J D t · 1 i piOn at Littleton, and he lettered 
their opinion by what th.ey have heard, Mrs. Ormus has come into mg, r. rew · eeman °11 ' • • in track four years at Greeley. 
actual contact with it and has very good reasons to despise it. 1 Julesburg;, Fr. Carl F .. Kruger to A ·LUMNI A IND SE.N 'IOR'S ! He lives with his wife Emma Mrs. Ormus, an employee of . . I St. Josephs at St. Lows, and Mr. . 1 . 
Regis College, is o.riginally from I Commumsts were active. Any- Eugene A. Maio to Mt. Carmel at · I , and daughter Barbara Jean, s~x 
Estonia, a country situated al- I one who .said anyt. hing against j Trinidad. I ou~RI ING EARLY J :UNIE i years old, at 2985 South Logan 111 
most directly south of Moscow, I the .government was ne~er seen I l . I Englewood. 
Russia. It is a country which agam. There she studied for , . ,--------------
has been under communist con- , three and a ha!f years. On': of I BAZAAR IPRIQ(E'EDS I The Regis Club, the only ac- ,.....---------·-----, 
trol since 1939. She possesses her <?utstandu;g: accomphsh- 1 1 : · 1 tive alumni organization pr.e-j Laundromat 
clear blue eyes which, when ments lS her a.bllity to speak i sently functioning at Regis Col- 1 
watched very closely, reveal tha. t I four languages fluently · ~ey IT 1Q N :Ew fi 'ElD H :Q ·USEI ! lege, announced at its last meet- ! HALF HOUR LAUNDRY 
she has suffered to some extent. are Frencl?-, German, Russian, I' • · I ing ,it plrurus to hold a dance i 3008 W. 44th Avenue 
Her reddish brown fi air is I and Estom.an. She can also early in June that will pay tri-~ Off Federal Blvd. 
sprinkled with grey hairs thart speak English. Proceeds of the Regis College bute to the dass of 1956, their Phone GL 5-2562 
perhaps have been brought 1 One may think that her atti-~ Bazaar will be diverted toward a families and friends. It is ten- 1 
about by her contact with the I tude towards the future would fund t~ be used for the erection I tatively set for June 2, tJhe Sat- I ·------
cruelties of the Communi,sts. Her be t!hat of a pessimist, but it is I of a new field-lhouse. A goal of i u r day preceding graduation./;---------------:. 
great abundance of energy and one of great optimism. She gets $20,000 has been set as the I The Olu,b hopes to sponsor the MULKINS GARAGE 
endu:tance perhaps can also be a fa.r-away look in her eyes and amount to be used. The bazaar affair as a giant homecoming 1 Body Work . Painting 
the result of her great stamina says, "I would so like to be is an annual affair held at the 1 and welcoming eelebrati001· for I Auto Repair • Accessories 
in enduring the Bolshevist pun- home." I usually tell her, "Wha.t i Regis campus, with the .high- the Alumni and graduating 1 4949 Lowell GRand 7•9884 ishment. is there home but destruction !lights being an all-afternoon 1 class. Further details willl. be : 
She wiJl tell her story only and the constant memory ~ · dinner, and the awardi!lg of a 1 ~nnou~ed after their next meet-! Jess Mulkins, Prop. 
adlte. r constant prompting from what your ho~e used to be? new cal'. 'I1he ba~aar 1s sched-~mg tomght. ! 
her audience. "Ah! You Amer- and slhe says, You should know. uled for May 6, this year. :--------------
icans know nothing" is her usual .----------------
beginning. After this she tells Avenue Cleaners DEL CREAL 
tonia witJh rour thousand other "For those who are fussy you about her escape from Es- Men's ,Formal I 3609 w. 49th Ave. 
people, about the bombing they ''~'ea~ '· GL. 5·7100 about their food" 
barely missed, and about the YY 1 DRY CLEANING AND 9350 N. Federal Blvd. 
torpedoing of the boat they es- TO PRESSING HA 9·9040 
ca·ped in. She says, "We all 'R t Purchase 
knelt on that cold deck and ' en or 
prayed. You could hear the dis-1 
tant bombing and the torpedoes Superbly Styled Outfits to Insure a 
d Handsome Appearance at· the 
that were exploding all aroun / 1956 REGIS COLLEGE PROM 
UJS, but we pray.ed and He got us 
through." 
Her feeling against Commun-
ists it quite strong but not with-
out reason.. After their house 
was burned, her parents and 
two brothers were taken to Si-, 
beria and she has never seen 
them since. 
Choose From 
Pastel Blue or White Dinner Jackets 
Plaid, Fancy, Colorful Accessories 
Light Weight Navy Blue Trousers 
1611 Glenarm AM 6-0608 
DENVER'S 
FORMAL 
EXPERTS 
Mrs. Luethy' s 
Kitchen 
Home of Good Food 
Home Made Pies 
5044 N. Federal Blvd. 
GL 5-0055 
Formerly Mrs. Weber's 
Kitchen 
WE CALL FOR AND 
DELIVER 
Complete Auto Service 
Jerry's 
Conoco Service 
Phone GR 7-9960 
4900 Lowell Blvd. 
e TIRES e TUBES 
e RETREADS 
e AUTO ACCESSORIES 
e CAR WASHING 
e TUNE-UP 
She attended the University I 
of Dnrpat in Dorpat, Estonia, 
wlh.ich. she says with pride "is 
~2 ~T ~ U ·~-1----------------------------~------------------------~~-------------..... ~----..... ----~·"~~------~----..... ______ ..... __ -L------~ 
PRELUDE TO DIS.ASTER: Regis baseball coach, John Flanagan, 
is sbown with his starting battery pitcher Pete Delongchamps 
and catcher Dick Golesh before th,e frist disasterous game with 
Denver University. The Pioneers went on to sweep the two 
game series with the Rangers by fantastic scors. Friday's score 
was a 25·4 rout while Saturday's was 15-6. 
Rangers Open Diamond eason 
Look -Weak As DU Rom·ps Twice 
Denver University continue<:P its sports domination of Regis and 
romped to its sixth and seventh straight baseball victories of the 
season as they blasted a weak Regis team twice over the weekend 
by fantastic scores. ' 
The first game saw the Pioneers rack up ten runs in the third 
and fourth innings and then coast to an easy 25-4 victory over 14e 
stunned Ranger diamond Aces. 
Saturday, in the second game 
of the series, Regis managed to 
hold the score down a little, los-
ing this jime by only 9 runs, 15-6. Wo(lder Boys, 
Regis could collect only five H K Lead ·ln 
hits, all singles, off pitcher Don I • • 
Furman who went the distance in JM s {1 h l/ t~e first game to get credit for the :\· 0 t a 
VIctory. Pete DeLongchamps was . 
the starter and loser for the I' Father Daly, director of the in-
Rangers. . tramura1 program, hopes to begin 
Ron Bettmger put together a the spring softball league as soon 
single and a double in four trips as the basketball ·tourneys now 
t~ drive in two of the. ~anger's underway a r e completed. The 
siX runs and lead Regis rather league wil play until close to the 
calm attack in Saturday's game. end of the school year when there 
Lee Abbott looked sharP as he' will be a tournament to determine 
turned in the best pitching job of the winners. 
the Ranger mound staff. He -held 1 
the rampagning Pioneers to five Strongest competition is again 
hits and two . runs ih the final expected to be provided by the 
three innings of Saturday's con- Wonder Boys, winner of 1 as t 
test. Lee struck out two and year's softball crqwn, and the 
walked two as he showed that House of Karst, runners-up, The 
Regis' pitching . prospects have at ADG and AKPsi fraternities and 
least one bright spot. the freshmen C)re also expected to 
In the two games Regis left 23 field strong teams. 
men stranded on the base · paths. The Wonder Boys will be paced 
The Ranger pitchers struck out 14 by the speed of Dick Eckhard and 
but walked 18 in the two game the fielding of "Bugs" Wick and 
series. There w e r e four wild Tim Harrington. The Fortunes of 
pitches by Ranger moundsmen. the "House" will ride on Chuck 
Dick Dines, playing in the out- Carter's arm and the stick work 
field, collected three hits in eight and fielding of Bill Lavery and 
at-bats to lead the team in that Bill Ernst. · · 
department. Bettinger, Birkamp 
and Dines all have two RBis. The intramural program is a 
The team this year may not look student activity and its , su~cess 
too impressive, but they have sev-l depends on ~he students. Father 
eral freshmen on the squad who I Daly would l.Ike to see some day-
will improve with a little experi- hops as well as the boarders turn 
ence. In the next few years they out for the games. 
should be a team to reckon witll. 
The Regis support at the two . LA BATES 
games with DU was mediocre, and Standard ~ 
it is hoped that there will be a Complete LubricatioD 
larger turnout at the coming Tire Repair . 
games. The baseball, as . well as all 4904 Federal Bivd. the Regis teams, need student GL. 5•9703 
support if they are to make a 1 L--------------' 
. creditable showing. _ -- -·-------------
Variety Bakeries 
5040 Fed~ral Blvd. 
4406 Lowell Blvd. 
GR 7·8S17 
Chaffee Park 
WASH·A·MAT 
• Self Service Laundry -
1511 West 48th Ave. 
GE. 3-4302 
STANDARDIZED 
REGI'S BEER STE.INS ~ 
18oz. 
18 oz. 
22 oz. 
White 
Black 
White 
$3.75 
$4.25 
$4.50 
Order ~t the Snack Bar before ' 
W~nesday,'Apri118 .. 
Special Reduction _To Faculty 
I Manual Cage 
I Star, . Boone 
IEnters Regis! 
I Dennds Boone, t h e record ! 
· breaking star of Denver's Man- 1 
I 
ua-1 High School, has announced ' 
his intention to enter Regis in 
1 the fall semester. T"h e an-
I nounecment followed Boone's appearance on the college cam-~ 
pus last Sunday. 
He--was met by Father Fred I 
Daly, S. J, chairman of the ath· 
letic board. Rather Daly went 
to great pains to find a:ru en-
trance blank for Dennis to filJ 
out, but at the same time kept a 
watchful eye on the much 
sought after star to make sure 
GEORGE PARK who plays number two spot on the Regis golf 
team has split his two matches this year. He lost to his Air 
Force opponent as the Rangers won, and he beat his Denver 
U. _opponent as Regis lost a close match, SY2 -41Ja Wednesday. 
that he didn't get away. n I L. k wh· A. F af~;s~:'a~~a~~~k~~~ ·Kegl·s ID sme:n IP \l:r' o~r,ce; 
teams for the last three years 1 B ttl f' I d · B If T d . ~~ ~;: ~~~ h;e~~~h~bt~ a e. tO' ~o~ a ,o ~u S 110 ~ay 
League records set by all-Amer-
ican, Ron Shavlik. 
The 6-1; 174-pounder has star-
red at forw·ard for three years 
and has led Manual to a state 
championship and two second 
place finishes. 
.The Ranger golf team is out in 
full force. The team has been de-
termined and the matches have 
started. Regis home matches are 
played at Lakewood C.C. course 
here in Denver. 
Dick Johnston and Ed Zimmer 
won their team and individual 
matches. Johnston won by the 
biggest margin of the- day 6-5 
while Zimmer came through 3-1. 
Previously he ·bad offers from 
several colleges including CQlo- In the first match of the season 
rado Ulniv~rsity, D~nver Univer- the Rangers defeated a team from 
sity, Seattfe and Colprado A & M. the Air Force Academy 7-2. Regis 
He. picked , Regis because "it's. took all the team matches but lost 
It looks like the golf team may 
have one .of the· .most successful 
seasons in many years. There are 
a number of matches scheduled 
and the team will participate in 
the small college tournament at 
the Broad,more C.C. in May. 
the nearest Catholic college." two individual contests. 
Dennis belie¥es that "all Den-
ver boys have an obligation to 
the many people who followed· 
thein through school. T h e y 
should consider their local col· 
leges first before making any 
decision." 
.REGIS TENNIS TEAM 
FINISHES SCHEDULE 
The Regis tennis team, under 
the direction of Father Faherty, 
has lined up several matches and 
some promising · players. There 
are only three returning letter-
men, but a host of freshmen pros-
pects have brightened the out~ 
looks of the team for a successful 
season . . 
Irvin Sandoval, Jack Hurley, 
and the old master., Don Sherman 
round out the returning veterans. 
Several freshmen look good in 
practice, but as yet have n:ot been 
tried in college competition. 
The Ranger home matches will 
be played at the Berkley Park 
courts with the first match against 
Mines on April 13. Other matches 
h·ave been scheduled with the Air 
Force Academy, Colorado College, 
Adams State, Westminster of 
Utah,r We,sterp. qtate, Colol:'ado 
State, and Fitzsimons. Several 
other contests have been tenta-
tively scheduled with other 
schools in the area. 
On May 3-7 the team will 
journey to Westminster to play a 
match, and on the return' trip will 
stop off at Colorado Springs to 
play Colorado College. They will 
also make p. ~,.rip v,.rith .the base-
ball team to Adams State . 
Practice sessiops are held every 
afternoon at Berkley Park, but 
.they have had to be somewhat 
curtailed due · to the weather. 
Terry McCarthy, playing in the 
numzer one spot, won, handily 5-4 
while George Park in the number I 
two spot lost a close match 1 up. 
It seems George lost his putting 
eye as he took 38 putts. The team , 
of McCarthy and Park defeated 
1
, 
their opponents 1 up. 
Phil Bobberschrnitt and Ray · 
Meyer, playing in the three and 
four spots, won their team match, 
but Bobberschmit lost his indivi-
dual match also 1 up. Meyer won / 
in a run away 5-4. 
Regis College and the 
Air Force Academy will 
jointly sponsor five Audi· 
torium Arena basketball 
doubleheader next season. 
Mr. Flanagatn, Regis ath· 
letic director, says that this 
is part of the college's 
stepped-up basketball pro-
gram, and that it will re-
sult in better local and na· 
tional publicity for Regis. 
Playing in the five and six slots, 1·--------------
• 
''9 ·~ilih 
((;\ . 9'' CJJO~. 
Of course. 'Most everyone 
does-often. Because a 
• 
£ew moments over ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so. 
It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure 
and wholesome-and naturally friendly 
to your figure. Feel like having a Coke? 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
DENVER COCOA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
ucoke" is a registered tr<Jde-mark. © 1956, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 
·~ . 
I 
Und~efeat~e:d House o~f Karst 
(onqu~ers All IM Oppo~n~e~nt.s 
The powerful House of K arst i nearest r ivals, Bill Lavery of the 
coasted to an unbeaten season to I "House" and Dick Cummings of 
rack up its fourth consecutive in- the Purple P assions. L avery hit for 
tramural basketball crown. Pun- 125 points and a 13.8 average while 
chy's Boys and ' Mac's finished in Cummings tallied 110 points in 
a tie for second place w ith 7-2 eight games for an aver age of 13.7 
records. In fourth place at the 
end of league play were the two .--------------, 
teams representing the ADG's, 
both boasting 6-3 marks. ! 
The House of Karst with a 9-0 : 
• I 
record showed :jts heels to the rest! 
STANDINGS 
Team W L · 
H ouse of Karst____________ 9 0 
P unchy's Boys ___________ 7 2 
Mac's ------------------------- 7 2 
ADG's -------- ------------------- 6 3 
ADG Scrubs __________ 6 3 
Purple P assions __________ 5 4 
Gamblers ---------------- 5 4 
Hi Fi Boys --------------- 5 4 
Scat's Scatters ___________ 4 5 
New Mexico Tramps ____ 4 5 
Chain Gang ____ c ___________ 3 4* 
Malnamutes ---------------- 3 6 
Riot Squad ______________ 2 7 
AK . Psi ---------------------- 2 7 
Koors K egtappers :_ ___ 2 7 
3.2's -------------------------- 1 8 
*Entered the League late. 
of the league as it sported the ! 
finest group of players ever as- ! 
sembled on one intramural team.j 
They were led by former yarsity I 
players Bill Lavery, Jerry Powell,! 
and Bill Ernst who all hit the nets 
for better than a 10.0 average. 
However, Ray Nass, the sensa-
tional guard for the ADG's, cop- / 
ped the scoring laurels with a 
blistering 20.7 points per game, a Jl 
new IM record. Ray's 187 points 
in nine games was also a new 
IM record. He far surpassed his !------------...1 
Player 
Nass 
Lavery 
Cummings 
Ash 
Gaspers 
Cline 
Graham 
Zimmer 
Gubbins 
Powell 
Zook 
Keenan 
Ernst 
Boberschmitt 
Stanko 
Wick 
McCarty 
Croak 
Sherman 
LEADING SCORERS 
Team Games Points Ave. 
ADG -------------------- 9 
House of Karst ------------ 9 
Purple Passions ------·· 8 
Malnamutes --------·-------- 6 
Punchy's Boys -------·--··· 9 
Purple Passions ·----------· 8 
Gamblers ----------------------· 9 
Hi Fi Boys --------------·--- 7 
Hi Fi Boys ---------------- 9 
House of Karst ___________ 9 
Scat~s Scatters --------------· 9 
3.2's ----------------------------· 8 
House of Karst ----------- 9 · 
Mac's -------------------------· 7 
Chain Gang -------------- 6 
ADG Scrubs ------------·-----· 9 
Mac's ~------·- ·-------------------- 8 
Malnamutes ---------------- 6 
Riot Squad --------------·---· 9 
187 
125 
110 
82 
119 
101 
108 
82 
102 
102 
'102 
87 
95 
68 
58 
87 
76 
57 
85 
20.7 
13.8 
13.7 
13.6 
13.2 
12.6 
12.0 
11.7 
11.3 
11.3 
11.3 
10.8 
10.6 
9.7 
9.6 
9.6 
9.5 
9.5 
9.4 
Pick Up a nd Delivery 
Service LOWELL DRUG 
ASHKER'S AUTO SERVICE 
4890 Lowell Blvd. 
GL 5·7529 
Jack's Barber 
Shop 
4032 w. 50th 
WE WILL CASH YOUR 
CHECKS 
4901 LoweU Blvd. 
LOMBARDI'S CLEANERS 
2834 W. 44th Ave. 
Phone GE 3-4881 
A Cleaning With 
Smiling Satisfaction 
BarBO Ribs, 
Out Of This World 
EddieBohns 
\ 
PI'G'N WHISTLE 
480 1 Went Colfax 
Punchy's Boys Are Upset In 'First Ro:und ol 
Intramural To~urnam.enf By ~Freshmen ·tt1ac's 
' T h e Intramural basketball In a first round game the w'halloped the N e w Mexico 
tourney is enterin'g the home Riot Sciuad defeated the ADG Tramps. Led by Fred Scott and 
stretdh. The Class A division is Scrubs in a runaway. They ad· George Bruno the Gamblers look 
set to play the finals and the vrunced to the semi-finals where like a good bet to go on to then 
Class B branCh is in the semi·fi · they play the Gamblers who finals. 
nals. 
In t h e A section fayored 
Punchy's Boys were upset by an 
upstart Mac's. The Mac's are 
composed entirely of freshman 
and now remain the last stumb· 
bling block in the path of the 
mighty House of Karst. 
With twelve teams in the 
Class B playoff there had to be 
four preliminary games to deter-
mine who would enter first 
l'ound play. 
In the first game the New 
Mexico Tramps took on the 3.2's 
and won to earn the ri'ght to ad-
.vance to the first round. Their 
opponents were the Gamblers 
who had a bye. 
Koors Kegtappers lost a pre-
liminary game to the Riot Squad 
who met the ADG Scrubs in the 
first round. The Scrubs also had 
a bye. ' 
The H1 Fi Boys ecked out a 
preliminary game decision over 
the Chain Gang. In the first I 
roUind they took .on the ADG's, 
the top seeded team in the tour-
ney. 
In the final preliminary game 
the Malnamutes ·beat the AKPsis 
to enter the first round and play 
the Skats Skatters w:ho had the 
fourth bye. 
Ward's 
Barber Shops 
5302 Federal Blvd. 
5115 w. 38tJa 
LOWELL BLVD. BAKERY 
4922 Lowell Blvd. 
SR 7·2544 
(Formerly Globeville 
Bakery) 
-wEDDING AND PARTY 
ORDERS 
Not Affiliated With Any 
Other Bakery 
TUX 
RENTAL 
SKYLINE f 
CLEANERS 
Denver's Most Modern 
· Cleaning Plant 
4986 Lowell Blvd. 
(Ac:li'088 FIICIID Regia) 
Home-made 
Spaghetti 
-Ravioli 
Pizza Pie 
La .. B.ates Pizzeria 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 
7169 N. Federal Blvd. 
Phone HA 9·1924 
Ot Ewr; C'{{/1ljltls: .. O?P'ege !4&z 
flllr! U/o~nett are ofteol/ertl?g {()Art 
Y.c·EROYS 
are Smoother 
Here is the reason: Only VICEROY haS 20,000 
filters in every tip-twice as many filters as the 
other two largest-selling filter brands-to give 
that smoother taste-that VICEROY taste! 
VICEROYS are' Smoother than , 
any other cigarette. Because 
'Viceroys have twice ~ many 
filters as the other two 
leading filter brands ! 
·THE MOST FILTERS 
FOR THE 
SMOOTHEST TASTE 
The exclusive Viceroy filter is made 
from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural! 
